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We are the GeekGirls.

A group of passionate women working in tech, design, innovation and start-ups.
We like to meetup.

We Meetup
We organise meetups about every six 
weeks in London and Milton Keynes. 
They're an opportunity to meet fellow 

Geek Girls.
Every time we have awesome women 

sharing their inspirational stories, 
expertise and advice on how to 

succeed in tech, innovation, design and 
startups.

We Blog
We write and we like it when  

you ladies write for us too.
Inspiring stories, event write ups, 

highs and lows anything you 
would like to share with the rest 

of the Geek Girls.
We’re always looking for new 

content, so get in touch.

We Speak
Our ambition is to get more women on 
to the stage to share their knowledge! 

We talk regularly at events and in order 
to encourage others to do so, provide a 

list of all the great women talking in 
the industry. 

If you're looking for a female speaker, 
step into our office.



Want to support our initiative? Got a cool space for a meetup? Want to brand some merch? We would love to work with you! Get in touch and share the love.

There are many people who have supported and helped us to build Geek Girl Meetup into what it is today. We have regular sponsors that we think are the bees 
knees. Not in a sucky uppy way, in a you - should really check these people out kinda way.

We have worked with some amazing sponsors…



GeekGirl Meetup is a network, for and by, women and girls interested in all things tech, design, innovation and startups. 

Our ambition is to highlight female role models in the industry, create networks for knowledge exchange, mentoring and sharing ideas –
and of course, to have fun!

How it all started
GeekGirl Meetup was founded in Sweden in 2008 by Heidi Harman and Andie Nordgren. In London it was set up in 2011 by Heidi 
Harman, Josefine Hedlund and Emily Green. Since 2013 the London core team has been Davina Pancholi, Robyn Exton, Josefine Hedlund 
and Magdalena Kron. 

Networks of GGM already exist in four Swedish cities as well as in Milton Keynes, Denmark, Mexico, Berlin, Singapore and Hong Kong. 
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What is GGM?



Well, check us out, say hi and get involved

You will leave with a feeling of wanting more.
We become each others role models.

Help us create a community the reminds women what they are good at and inspire individuals to always learn more.

www.geekgirlmeetup.co.uk twitter.com/ggm_mk
@ggm_mk

geekgirlmeetupmk@gmail.com

So now you want in…?

That is what a GeekGirl Meetup is all about.

http://www.geekgirlmeetup.co.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/ggm_mk
mailto:geekgirlmeetupmk@gmail.com?subject=I%20want%20in!

